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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
NEW STRIEBIG CONTROL VERTICAL PANEL SAW FROM COLONIAL SAW
The Best in Vertical Panel Saws Just Keeps Getting Better
Kingston, MA – April 2010 – Colonial Saw is the proud to announce the addition of a
new Swiss-made STRIEBIG Control—the top-of-the-line automatic traveling vertical
panel saw—to its product offerings. Nearly all of the Control’s automatic features are
controlled on the new touch screen color display panel. Multiple horizontal rip cuts can
be executed with the new optional EPS.Y system. Upload cut lists via USB Memory
Stick. Automatic travel features include:


Automatic saw travel with variable feed rate



Panel end sensor for faster cycling



Start position memory for optimum efficiency



Return mode selector switch

Convenient, sturdy mid-shelf allows for comfortable working of small parts and the
ability to stage material on one side of the saw. The auto-shifting, full wood-backing
grid, digital measuring with fine adjustment for both X and Y axes, along with a new
laser light to help guide set-up of horizontal cut position are just some of the many
standard features offered in the new-styled Control. Watch a video of the new
STRIEBIG Control at: http://www.csaw.com/STRIEBIG_New_Styled_Control.wmv.
Colonial Saw, Inc. is North America’s importer of Swiss made STRIEBIG Vertical Panel Saws,
LAMELLO specialty tools, biscuits and biscuit joiners, and the world’s finest grinding machinery.
For over half a century, the company has delivered uncompromising performance and value,
along with one of the most comprehensive and responsive after-sale customer support
programs in the industry.
For more information, visit: http://www.csaw.com/striebig/control.html
or Call 1-888-777-2729 or E-mail STRIEBIG Product Manager, Dave Bull, at
dbull@csaw.com.
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